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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 

INTRODUCTION 

I am pleased to confirm that the Croft Parish Council has maintained its services to the local community, the 

highlights of which I have summarised:- 

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING 

The Fosse Villages Neighbourhood Plan is nearing its completion and Blaby District Council will soon organise 

the ballot on the plan. During March a newsletter was been delivered to every property in the village inviting 

parishioners to complete a questionnaire and the results will be collated and published at a public event.  The 

plan would then move to the voting process on it. 

It has been a long process, but finally it is nearing completion.  These Neighbourhood Plans have had a big 

impact on developers throughout the country, they can dictate what’s needed within the village. Broughton 

Astley and others around the country has a neighbourhood plan and they have been successful in the main 

when fighting developers and their appeals. 

The Parish Council has completed  the creation of a Conservation Area in the older part of the village and other 

significant areas of Croft with the support of the District Council. 

PLANNING CONSUTATIONS 

The Parish Council is a Statutory Consultee on local Planning Applications and continues to respond to 

concerns of local residents. 

FUN DAY 2016 

Thankfully the weather was kind for us and it was a great day for everyone. As before the Parish Council 

provided a food voucher for every parishioner, which was well received. 

Village groups had their own pitches and raised their profile and money.  I would like to thank them all for 

their support of this event. 

The recipient of the Village Trophy for an outstanding contribution to the village was Ray Bromley for his 

stalwart work with Croft Silver Band, Croft Allotments & the annual Santa Runs.  

FUN PARK, CEMETERY, SPORTSGROUND and SHEEPDIP 

I am very proud of the achievements of the Parish Council in recent years. The Fun Park, Sports field, Allotment 

Gardens and the Parish Council Cemetery are a credit to the village and each in there own way add to the 

amenity of our community.  

VILLAGE HALL 

The Parish Council have for many years wanted to build a village hall. The Parish Council has been in 

consultation with all groups and now a design has been drawn up with costs.  This will accommodate a 

meeting space for village groups, football and cricket.  A planning application is under way and we are awaiting 

outcome of this at present.  The next stage will be to seek funding and grants for this project. 



 

I would like to thank all those involved in this project. They have put a lot of time and effort which is all 

voluntary. Thank you.  

WINSTON AVENUE CAR PARK 

There are plans by Blaby District Council to pass on all their car parks to Parish Councils but in respect of Croft 

there are two possible outcomes.  One is to pass on the whole car park to the Parish Council, the second is to 

develop half and give the other half to us. 

The Parish Council has requested to take over the whole car park. The Council recognises the importance of 

this asset for the users of our sports field. 

In respect of Croft Juniors Football Club which has 180 children/young people signed up, the car park is  

completely full every weekend and for midweek training mostly through most of the year.  In fact the demand 

for parking overspills onto Winston Avenue and the frontages of the industrial units. 

The Parish Council are acutely aware of the impact of losing any part of the car park and its affect on the local 

residents. We will work tirelessly to make Blaby District Council aware of the consequence of its action.    

K6 TELEPHONE KIOSK & CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 

The Kiosk was transformed in to a Christmas crib and Christmas lights further enhanced the Festive 

atmosphere outside the Heathcote Arms.  This year the Parish Council added to the Christmas lights and a 

taller tree.  My thanks go to all who contributed to a splendid show, which was a credit to the village.  

The kiosk has had a makeover to bring it back to its former glory. 

CROFT JUNIORS F.C. 

My thanks go to everyone involved in the club from the committee, coaches and the parents. I have watched 

games on several occasions and have seen how all the players take part and really enjoy themselves. 

They have been flag wavers on several occasions at Leicester City’s King Power Stadium. As a season ticket 

holder I have seen how excited they are doing this.  They do a great job of it. 

Forgive me I must mention, having been a supporter of Leicester City since I was 5 in the early 60’s, I have 

always dreamed of City playing in the Champions League and what a journey it has been last English Club in 

and getting to the quarter final, could gone further if we had that little bit of luck. Well done lads you did us 

proud. 

Croft Primary School has improved immensely since our new Head Trudi Colotto arrived.  An improved Ofsted 

opinion is recognition of the hard work that has been done by the Head and all the staff, a real team effort. 

Not only for the pupils, but the whole village has benefited from this.  Well done.  

QUARRY LIAISON – BLASTING AND DUST ISSUES 

The Parish Council continues to take up observations and complaints through the Quarry Liaison Committee 

structure.  There were few complaints received by the Parish Council or Blaby DC regarding the consequences 

of blasting operations and Aggregate Industries have worked tirelessly to resolve every problem. 

POLICE LIAISON 

The impact of cuts in Police funding has seen a reorganisation of local policing,  local beats have been 

combined which has resulted in a reduced police presence in Croft. 



 

We now have a new Police officer, Chris Gutterridge, and a PCSO for our village.  I wish to welcome them to 

our Village and hope to form a meaningful partnership. 

PARISH COUNCIL FUNDING 

We all know about the cuts in services that are provided by Leicestershire County Council and Blaby District 

Council. The consequence of this will have effects on our village, for example grass cutting frequency has been 

cut. It is clear from parishioners’ comments that the appearance of the village is important. To that end the 

Parish Council has budgeted to have extra cuts of the grass verges formerly the responsibility of Leicestershire 

County Council. 

This is one example of the effects of the cuts;  I believe it’s only the beginning and either the Parish Council 

picks up the cost or the service will cease.  A lot more pressure on Parish Council finances will follow to 

maintain the status quo. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

The Parish Council strives to keep our Parishioners abreast of issues affecting our Community via our Website, 

Newsletters and Notice Boards and I would remind Parishioners that they are cordially invited to attend Parish 

Council meetings and that there is an opportunity to air their concerns at the commencement of every 

meeting.  The Parish Council meets on the second Thursday in the month at the Sports Pavilion, Winston 

Avenue commencing at 7.00pm. 

Finally I would wish to thank my fellow Councillors for their support and commitment to the Parish Council. It 

should be noted that all members are UNPAID volunteers who are striving on behalf of Parishioners to 

improve our community.  

Clive Mawby 

Chairman Croft Parish Council 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Financially, this would appear to have been a successful year, as indeed it was, but the ‘surplus’ of over 

£19,000 needs to be seen in the context that a significant number of planned costs have not come into this 

year’s accounts.  As a small or medium sized council we are obliged to report on a ‘receipts and payments’ 

basis which means that the accounts cover the set period and do not take into account costs which relate to 

the period but came later than the year end.  This includes the following items which are significant this year: 

We have a contract with Blaby District Council for the cutting of grass on our land and as at the 31st March 

have only been invoiced for nine months’ costs.  Likewise the emptying of litter and dog waste bins on our 

property.  Another part of the contract, sports pitch marking, ceased during the year and this is now being 

managed by the football club.  Taken together, these amount to £3,700 yet to be spent.  There may be a catch 

up in 2017/18 which will be covered by the increase in reserves seen this year. 

Other budgeted items not used include provision for the cost of maintenance of the Winston Avenue Car Park, 

a proposal made some time ago and which might have expected to come to fruition this year.  This is now 

visible on the horizon but in a form which would reduce the size of the car park by 50%.  The Council is actively 

mobilising residents and users to petition Blaby District Council to retain the existing size of the facility.  The 

Council would also like to appoint a ‘handyman’ to be able to respond to minor maintenance and upkeep tasks 

but this has not yet come to fruition. 



 

On the income side, we have been made aware that the Council Tax Support Grant of £3,420 and the New 

Homes Bonus of £953 will cease after 2017/18 and this may present challenges as we seek replacement  

sources of income. 

Other items noted in the figures are: 

1  Other income £500 

Funds received for the Mark and Lesley Scrimshire memorial bench 400.00 

Funds received from Croft Juniors FC for the new sign at Winston Avenue 100.00 

2  Subscriptions £506.28 

Leics and Rutland Association of Local Councils 340.28 

Leics Wildlife Trust 40.00 

Society of Local Council Clerks 121.00 

Leics Footpath Association 5.00 

3  Other  costs £684.67 

Commemoration of the late Bill Law 79.12 

Bank charges 10.00 

Chairman’s expenses 50.00 

Santa Run 6.00 

Delivery of Fosse Villages Newsletter 35.00 

The Mark and Lesley Scrimshire memorial bench 404.55 

Croft Juniors FC new sign 100.00 

4  Village Hall Project £1,825.00 

Registration with Pro-Help (for pro bono assistance) 150.00 

Topographical Survey 525.00 

Flood Risk Assessment 1,150.00 

5  Grants and Donations £804.87 

Citizens Advice 100.00 

Remembrance Wreath 17.00 

Bench donated to the School Sensory Garden 427.87 

Croft PCC for hedge maintenance 100.00 

Support for Croft Good Neighbours 160.00 

6  Accumulated Funds 

The Council has committed a further £4,000 to a fund to replace ageing kit in the Fun Park 

A further £5,000 has been set aside costs likely to be incurred in the village hall project  

The Croft Hill Fund of £1,113.35 is, due to its source, restricted to any project relevant to the Hill 

The remaining general fund of £72,226 represents about 18 months’ expenditure. 

 

S C Blackburn 

Clerk to the Council 

May 2017 


